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WASHINGTON NEWS.

Wismraro*, April 16.-A letter from Judge
Baot to Grant ba-» bee» published, in which
Dent proleste against Giant's support of the
"bitter-enders, '' claiming that the government
foiled that party in getting possession of Miss¬

issippi under the defeated ooostitalion, bat
now supports them. Dent expresses the
opinion that, notwithstanding the Cabinet's
?apport, the bitter-endcis will be defeated ia
MiBB3i£ippi.
rmpervisor Perry of North and South Caro¬

lina, report« the seizure of 40 009 boxes of tc-
baeOO and much machinery within bis district.

It may ba confidently stated that assertions
regarding Hoar's opinion, the Cabinet instruc¬
tions, and Canbj'B intentions regarding the
exaction of the teat.oath from the Virginia
legislators, axe all speculations, as nothing de¬
finite hae been determined.
Awing Secretary Richardson bas prepared

iBfitructions to collect ure. nival officers, sur¬

veyors and appraisers, in which he reminds
teem that in acoorance with existing regula¬
tions no subordinate officer of the customs can

be removed or appointed without the previous
sanction of the BeareUry of the Treasury.
The receipts of tba Internai Bevenue De¬

partment from, all sources for the y ear cudmg I
June 30 are: Distilled spirits, $48800000; to¬
bacco, $22,200,000; fermented liquors. $6.600-
800; incomes, $88 100,000; stamp*, $15.506 OOO.
Total, $110 205 000. Seventy-aeven districts
are yet to be heard from.
Bevenue to-day $795 000. Coin in the treasury

$107,000,000, mcradinegolâ cer.ificates.

AT TKB SPRINGS.

Warr* 8vLPHum SPanrae, August 16.-The
ecmmittee appointed by tbo National Board ot
Trade to report opon the most feasible route
lor the transportation of the beaty produc te of
the West to the Atlantic coast, met bore to¬
day. Reports were 'submitted from Mr. Bur-
weH,. of New Orleans, Mr. Monroe, of Dubsque,
and Mr,' Hughe a, of Virginia.
HT. George Peabody has given sixty thous¬

and- dollars to Washington OoBege, of which
General Lee ia presider) t, for the purpose of
esiabliahing tba additional professorships ref
«otïy prapoeed by General Lee.

v^lk^peabodj'a health has improved so mach 1

that be was able to dine at the'hotel to-day.
Aa be esme in, leamug on: the arm of General <

¿«e-,a> crowd at peraeas galhtrod around brm i

and congratulated bim on his convales«nee. ;

fiS - flÂ PJtLâlT CASH,
IT'.'V i .i '.iUüm CJi

Kaw Yo**, Aoguai 16.-The Federal irait 1

«hag, ta Chalmers-atxeet, it crammed with
people anxioua to see the proeetdhlgsin the
Fraitoaee. United Stacee troops, well sop-
phed with rations and ball cartridge, still <

guard Marshal Barloa'.' Prat will be brought
< before the United SUtea Commissioner at 2 P.

M. It is ruanored that a requisition for tho, <

prisoner has been received from Genera! Bey- j
MaWf.M !«VA» . ,

LATS*.-The proceedings in the case of the

government against James Pratt cameto» '

stand this afternoon by the discharge of the f
prisoner by Commiseioner Osborn. The an- -,

jonncement of tujs decision wu received J^Wrtn-cheers by tn excited crowd of about 2000 j
M In discharging Pratt, the commissioner said i

Ahat he himself and the Attorney-General had J
puraaed what they deemed right for the ma£> j
tenanee of the authority of the United Saales, i

It was Bimply and purely because there were
BO facts to warrant the holding bf the prisoner ]
that he ordered his duscharga. ,

i

EUROPEI

' AK AMOTBTY Ht FSANCE.

PAS», August 16.-In honer of the centén-,
atty of the birth of Napoleon I, the Emperor
has- amnestied the pre «a .and political offend-

'

era, and abo deserters from.the army, navy
and merchant marine service.

TSR WAHur CUBA.
*?.-.?» ?_

HAVAKA, August la.-De Rhodas bas order¬
ed that the news be transmitted whether good
or bad. The newspapers represent that Jor¬
dan has fled to the mountains, but that Qacsa-
da4s threatening Espíritu Santa.

CAPTURE OP AN OLD BLOCKADE-
BURNER.

PHILADELPHIA, August 16.-The old bloct-
ade-rnnuer Hornet, no« hailing from Portland,
Maine, with » clearunes for Liverpool via Ha¬

vana, has been captured on suspicion of an in¬
tention .to violate the neutrality laws. The
Hornet bad aboard twenty-five men armed
with revolver», and was attended by a tug,
which escaped.

SPARKS PROM 1MB WIRES.

The National Labor Convention has assem¬

bled at Philadelphia. Two hundred delegates
are present.
A train on the South 8ide Railroad was thrown

off the trank, twelve miles from Petersburg,
Tau, yesterday morning, instantly killin« B G.
Hobson, the conductor, and Bev. WiDiam My¬
ers, colored, a passenger.
George W. Batter, President of the First

National Bank of Memphis, bas been arrested
in New York. He is charged with the embez¬
zlement of $600,000 of the Tennessee School
Fond. Batter is now in j a iL

Tax Nsw BATT.HOAD Barool AT AUGUSTA.
Operations are in lively progress on the prepa¬
ratory work on the Charlotte. Columbia and
Augusta Bailioad Bridge, across the Savannah
Biver at the foot of Washington-street. Sev¬
eral car loads of granite hare been received
from the Batesville quarries, near the line of
Edgefleld and Lexington, 8. C., for the con¬
struction of the Btone piers to support the
structure. The bridge is to be of the "Howe
Truss" patent, of five spans, one hundred und
eighty feet oaeh in length, making the extreme
length from aoutment to abutment nine han¬
dled feet. It bs to be supported on four stone
piers, built from the bod of the river, and
abutments at each- end ot the same ni ate i i al;
and will, when completed, rank with the best
and most approved railroad bridges, North or
South, In point ut safety and dm ability. The
contract for the erection ot tbe superstructure
has been taken by Mr. Benno, of North Caro¬
lina. With favorable weather, tbe entire work
will be completed by the first of January.

[Augusta Constitutionalist.

STTTLEBS-NOT CARPET-BAG GEES Dr. P.
W. Wheeler, oY Ohio, who has resided in Co¬
lumbia for several months, disposed of hu
property corner of Assembly and Green-
streets yesterday for $10,000. He paid $3500
for it five months age, but has improved it
considerable. "Samuel Culbertson. Esq., of
Cincinnati, waa tbe purchaser. These gen¬
tlemen, together'with Captain J. T. Fisher,
ai e. the pioneers of what we have reason to be¬
lieve,will ba a regiment, and perhapsa brigade
M »otual settlers from the North and tbe
Southwest. They have purchased considera¬
ble oity property as well as large tracts of
woodland m Lexington, and intend ereotin g
extensive saw milla en the canal.- Columbia
Phoenix, August 15.

? THc FERNANDO PO EXILES.

Their t- xtiaardtnary Advem*arel-*'file¬
teen Pl«ked I p at -e« Hospltality of
Guinea .^esrro**-Spanish Anthorltiei
Kolipd-Arrival ot the Bxllcs In new

Tor*.

Among the arrivals at Ne« York Crom Liver¬
pool bj the Java, on Tuesday, were Jose
Manuel Ponce ce Leon, Jose Manuel Fernan¬
den, and De Freizaa, three of the company of

Cabans, two hnndred and fifty in number,
who were exiled to Fernando Po la~t .March.

They leave behind in Liverpool ßixteen others
of the company, wno are to follow them by the
2Btca and the Scotia. Thoy were of the
wealthiest citizens of cuba.
They tell a tearful story of their sufferings

m exile. Tbe treatment; on shipboard by tbe
Spaniards was terrible. They were crowded
together in the most shocking manner, like
coolies or slavts from Africa, and conipe led to
pay fabulons prices tor food. After their ra¬
tal about half the prisonera obtained qu artera
at the English li oto! and the rest were obliged
to live in native huts. Timae who bave now
arrived in New York and io Liverpool, ea-
caped, after a month of exile, in canoes
formed from the hollow of trees. Outside
the island they were picked np by a small
sloop which they bad hired of an English¬
man, and then made for Old Calabar, near the
mouth of die Bio Calabar, on the ooast of
Gamea. They were well treated by the Eng¬
lish people and the negroes*. The king called
ont bis warriors and prepared to derend the
escaped exiles agaii.st the Spaniards if tbey
shon'd send to retake them. The governor of
Fernando Po, learntnir that nineteen of his
prisoners had escaped, sent after then toe
armed steamship Concordia. She entered the
poi t of Calabar three days aftei tbe srn val of
the Cu ban B »od her captain demanded th« t
they should becrven np to Spanish authority.
This tno king refused to do, at the same time
warning the Spanish commander of the Co J-

oordfa tbat if he took the Cabans away it
would cost bim a severe fight. The Con¬
cordia left fir Fernando Po for instraetione.
While gone, the Cabans embarked on an
English vessel for Bani, which place they safe¬
ly reached, and secured passage on the English
mail steamer Biafra, for Liverpool. After |
having secured their passage and gone aboard
the Biafra, the. Concordia made her appear-
ance, and her captain demanded the bodies of
ttHÉËpeteoD Cuban passengers. OapU Cross,
of the Biafra, refused to give them ap. Tho
natives prepared to defend th m should the
captain of the Concordia endeavor lo employ
force in the case. This he did not do.- i fae
Blairs sailed with her passengers all on board,
and arrived at Liverpool on the 30th ultimo.
The next day three of them sailed for this
ioentry, These nineteen Cuban and American
gentlemen represent a capital of thirty mil-
ion* oí* dolíais. They had secured large
imoun ts of specie by sending it .broad before
the war began. They all felt that an effort to
"scape from Fernando Pe would either bo a
.necees or close confinement, and torrare on
that island th« alternative.

THEPUReHÄßE OECUBA

kt Wefretzatiens with the Span¬
ish ttegenc

Tbs Washington oerreepondent of the Phila¬
delphia Ledger writes ander date of Thsrs-

The President said this morning that no con-
ilusión will be reached in the Cobanmatter till
Marshal Serrano shall be heard from. No news
¡rom Madrid has been received here since last
?/eek.
it ie now transpired that« private gentle-

nan, an intimate, friend of Captain-General
Prim, left New York for Madrid two days be-
ore. General Sicken., and. »anhad, Madrid a.
reek before tho latter. On his arrival he laid
he whole of General Bickies' instrue tiona be»
¡ore tbe Captain-Genural and Marshal Serrano,
o ascertain the feeling before a formal pre¬
sentation by the Minister, and reported te tbe
ulministration in this country that the propo¬
sitions advanced had been very favorably re¬

ceived. The most important proposition con¬

tained in these instructions was one eug-
resting, in s friendly manner, to Spain,
that they agree to the appointment of
» mixed commission, composed of Span¬
iards and Cob tris, or a Spaniard and a
Cuban, who shall meet in tbe City of Washing¬
ton, and fix apon s price, at which the island
shall be sold to the Cabans. It is said, also,
that tbe name of President Grant is mentioned
to be appointed president of ' the commission,
but I cannot vouch for the correctness ol that.
The island of Cuba, by an agreement of this
kind, wonld be paid for from, its own revenues,
and the statement that the United States offers
in any way to guarantee th<> bonds, there is the
best authority for stating, is unqualifiedly
raise. The Cabans claim that the customs
collections will pay any reasonable sam in a

very short time, and theyask no foreign aid to
make the payment.
Marshal Serrano. Regent of Spain, and Cap¬

tain-General Prim are now considering the
matter. In the Cabinet at tbe White House
yesterday, tho subject was broached and dis¬
cussed, but no definite result «as retched. We
shall hear front Maand in a few daye. Mean¬
time, those who seem to know most, and who
pught, entertain no fear that ihe propositions
will be agreed to by Spain. If tbey are no:,
tben all concede that the next actio-i of our
administration will be to show i considerably
relaxed disposition towards Coba, whicb will
amount to s virtual recognition of ber inde¬
pendence. A representative of tbe Cuban Jun¬
ta, now here, is in unusually treed spirits, and
professes to know that the independence of
Coba will be an accomplished fact before thc
end of the year."

ZOVE AND MURDER.

Terrible Tragedy In New Orleans-A
Creole Shoots his Sweetheart and tallis

Himself-A Corseas Case.

Gaston Ferret, a Creole, about thirty-two
years of age, employed as a clerk in a store oo
the corner of Bayon road and Esplanade-street,
New Orleans, not being able to cain the affec¬
tions of Maggie Walker, of No. 31 Rampart-
street, between Customhouse and Bienville,
after six months' courtship, called upon her
on Thursday, m the backyard ot her residence,
and after satisfying himself from her own lips
(bat she loved a clerk in a commission house
on Canal-streot, drew a laree Colt's revolver
and shot her m the left obeek. li e then placed
the muzzle to his own chin and sent a ba'! up¬
ward through the place where his brains ought
to have been. Tbe girl was ordored to tbe
Charity Hospital, and the coroner sent for, as
Ferret, thoogh still alive, was evidently dying.
He lay apon hie back, breathing heavily, and a
sanguine tide issuing from bis mouth. Tbe
ball in its coarse through his head bad bulged
ont his eyes, rendering hideous his face,
blackened by the congealing blood, while over
the pale lips had settled a bloody, frothy foam.
In the pocket of Ferret was found tho subjoin¬
ed lotter :

"I have BO mach endured that I am tired of
living any more; after a lons straggle between
life .fed death, my fate is to finish my life
with this bloody tragedy.
"No man can imagine what I have Buffered in

Ihe lost ten years. Ten years ago I swore to
toll myself at thirty years of age if my condi¬
tion in life had not changed before that time.
Instead of getting better, I have sank from
bad to worse. I have passed.,throng h all the
passions tbat can tortore a human heart; the
last of all love-accursed love-had to give the
last stroke to my existence. Bat I cannot
leave this cursed world alone. I am bound to
take before I die the life of the woman I love
madly, aod by whom I have been (mad?) so
mach unhappy for the last six mouths.
"For ray part, I see death a sweet thing be¬

fore my eyes, because I am positively sore
that

"Pott mortem nihil ttl, iptaque mort nihil.
GASTON IfEBBST."

This leiter, together with a sealed one, were
taken from his pocket by Captain Cain, tbe
chief or police. The sealed letter was address¬
ed to Möns. Arthur Malssague, and bas not
been broken open.
The yoong gul, Maggie Walker, has only

been in the city abunt two years, and came
from Franklin Parish, where her parents now
resid . The girl is about twenty-fivo years of
age. is rather fleshy, and is some vb at prettywith black eyes and dark brown corung hair.

PERSONAL.

-Tho iee of Caleb Cashing as counsel for
Mexico before the Mesas* Claims Commission
is $30 003 gold.
-Mlle. Chamcronz~ wskon is singing in Lon¬

don. The lady is from Moscow, and certainly
has a groat name.
-Madam Anna BIBhop Schul re has a rr ITOd

m England from Alexandria, a ft or a profes¬
sional t»ur of mwy years in California, the
East and West Indies, Shina, and the Indian
Archipelago.
-Count Mih n tin c. the oldest member oft be

Kassian Cabinet, attempted, a few weeks ago,
to take his own life on account of the m iscon-
dnot of his only daughter, who eloped from
St. Petersburg with a French actor.
-The Rev. Dr. Pnnshoo, tbe noted English

preacher, bas visited both Chicago and Cin¬
cinnati; and says that "at Chicago, everybody
see ¡LB to be going to some plaoc; at Cincinnati,
they look as t bough they had been there and
returned."
-One of tbe professors of tbe French Acad¬

emy of Music recently received the followtng
letter: "Sir-My oldest daughter will die to¬
day because she did not obtain the first medal.
My youngest daughter undergoes examination
to-morrow. If a similar thing occurs you will
be the cause oftbe death ofmy two daughters."
-Mrs. X. The frightened examiner did his
best.
-A London Catholic paper, which is sup¬

posed to be "insp.red" by official information,
states that seven or eight Anglican clergymen
propose to attend the GBcomeoical Council for
the purpose of obtaining a dc finito opinion in
referenoe to 'he validity of their orders,. and,
.funner, to endeavor to foim a union between
the Catholic Church and a portion of the An¬

glican community. They have asked, it ap¬
pears, an English Roman Catholic bishop to
be their spokesman.
-The Emperor Napoleon must be a singu¬

lar being if we aro.to credit aQ that wa hear of
bun. Anew sketch, describes him asnotlik-
iog discussion. '-He listens witbont answer¬
ing. He interrogates in order to prepare his
reply, but not to receive advice. It is often
at night that he makes up his mind, and as
soon as he wakes he writes to dismies s min¬
ister or issue a mamresto. He believes m
himself-whict is strength; but in himself
alone-which is weaku ess. Nevertheless, ha
is accessible to all modern ideas against which
be never raises an objection."
-An explorer named Cameron is confident

that there exista, in a remote part of Borneo,
a race of men with tai's, and he ja going on an

expedition to investigate the matter. He also
states, confidently, that far away in the inte¬
rior of Afri.'a a similar race of men is known,
to exist. More than twenty years ago, Du Con-
ret, a well-known French traveller in Africa,
iuncovered, in s central put of that continent,
the existence of a race ealled the Niam-Niams,
or men with tails; and tbe evidences laid by
bio before certain scientifio bodies in Paris
were deemed to be conclusive on the subject.
It. will be interesting to.trace the further de¬
velopments of this matter, sines the discovery
of the link between man and brute will tend to
reinforce the Darwinian theory of species, be¬
sides throwing light on the natm al history of
the negro.
-A recent maguoie, treating of~W Alter B»v¿

ige Landor, quotes, a« from a letter of Mr.
Charles Dickens, a description of Landor,
which is, word for word, Esther Simmerson's
account of Mr. Boythoro, in "Bleak flo-se. "

Ihe reviewer could hardly make a slip eo bad
as this appears. There remains, therefore,
tbe curious question, whether Mr. Dickens re-

bashes his private correspondence into novels,
or puts off his correspondents with quotations
of things wbich they may "read comfortably
in a book." Whichever way is true, it seems
impossible that so prolific and ready a writer
should resort to such small mental economies.
So the reviewer may be wrong after all. Of
coarse everybody knows that Boy thorn, io the
book, is a "study" or Landor in real life, bat
that has nothing to do with this, that we can

perceive.
-In the recently published diary of Henry

Crabb Robinson tbere is an interesting account
of his first interview with Madame de Stael.
He was ushered into her bedroom. "She was

sitting most decorously in bed and writing.
She had her night cap on, and her face was not
made ap for the day. It was by no means a

captivating spectacle, bnt I bad a very cordial
reception, and two bright black eves smiled
benignantly on me." Mr. Robinson reoords
his utter failure in making her feel tbe trans¬
cendent excellence of Goethe. Ia reply to his
remark that she never understood and never

could understa d tho great poet, she made
use of a fine specimen of French audicity tem¬

pere 1 with French wit: "Her eyes flashed-
she stretched oat her fine arm, of which she
was justly vain, and said ia an emphatic tone :

'Monsienr, je comprends tout ce qui mérite
eire compris; ce que je ne comprends n'est
rien.' "

-The Hungarian journals relate the follow¬
ing extraordinary case of suicide: Last week
John Stebaleski, a shopkeeper in the Rue Se¬
bastian!, at Pestb, came down from his bed¬
room at 5 o'clock in the morning, leaving his
wife in bsd. He then shaved himself, pat on

his best clothes, stretched himself on the
counter, and, having loaded a pistol, discharg¬
ed the contents iato bis heart. Death waa in¬
stantaneous. The horror aud astonishment
of hie wife and the neighbors were indescriba¬
ble, and the more so that no one knew of any
motive for the commission of the desporate
act. Whilst all were lost in conjecture, an old
friend of the deceased came rushing up out of
breath. He had just received by post a lotter
from Stabales ki, dated tho previous evening,
and thus worded: "My Djar Friend-Ihave
decided to kill myself to-morrow. Life is un¬

supportable. I adore my wife, but she has
grown BO stout-she that was of BO ravishing a

figure when I mimed her. Adieu, my friend;
tell my wife that I prefer to die rather than bo
unfaithful to her, orto separate myself from
her by means of the law. Farewell, and pity
me."
-The forthcoming number of the Atlantic

Monthly will contain an article written to un¬

ravel a mystery, which bas for many years
ba fil jd the curiosity which it stimulated, and
whicb seemed likely to remain unsolved for¬
ever. The real cause of the sadden and total
separation of Lord Byron from hie wife; the
alternate abase and praise with which he after¬
wards spoke and wrote of her; the artful way
in which he and his friends gradually created
a sentiment against her; the complete (and it
is now shown) magnanimoussilenoe which she
preserved through all, are now explained, at

once and finally. Some years since, at the
time of one of the periodical attacks wbich
were made upon Lady Byron, hat friends repre¬
sented to her that it was a duty which she owed
to herself and to history to'place all the facts of
the case in the hands of some person com¬

petent to judge of the proper season for pub¬
lication and able to do so in the proper man¬

ner. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, then in

England, wa« selected for the trust, and she

hanns been pat in poeeeeeion of «ll the facts
and dates, advised against publication at that
time, bat promised to ase the in formation in
ber bands whenever occasion should require.
The occasion bas now craie witb tba publica¬
tion of the memoirs of the Countess Gniocioli,
who, iusiduou8ly pleading her lover's cause,
would persuade her readers that Lord Byron
was driven to her by the cold repulsiveness
of his wife. Mi s. Stowe bas come to tbe
defence of the wife against the mistress; how
well pbs bas performed her task her readers
will decide. I ': T.

UNITED STATES ÜOVBT.

Proceedings of thc United States DUtrie t
toort Car ttte Wasters Districtof 8ow th
Carolina-aag un t Terns, I860.

[roon ona own COHEE^OTOHNT.

rora DAt'S PROCEEDrnG9.

ünEZNvrajt, 8. C., Friday, AagUBt 13 -
The court was opened at 10 o'clock A. 31., Hon.
George S. Bryan, presiding.
The grand and petit jurors answered to

their names.
Abraham Yan Boren and 8. Angelica, hie

wife, and others, rs. John Peter drown, and
others. Bill for account to divide tras» estate,
relief, Ac. On motion of Simons & Simons,
ordered that Hon. Willina Aiken be appointed
guardian for Richard Singleton,"minor.
Criminal Docket.-United States vs. Newton

Qambi il!. Violation of internal revenue law,
as distiller wituout paying special tax. De¬
fendant pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to

Eay a fine ot eleven Hundred dollars, and to be
nprisoned seven months.
United States vs. Guiltord Painter. Retail¬

ing spirituous liquors without paying special
tax. Defendant pleaded guilty, and was Kes¬

ten ced to pay a fine of one thousand dollars,
and to be imprisoned for six months.
The grand jory returned into court sith the

following bills and finding?, Tie:
True Rm».-United States vs. John Bevis.'

Distillation without paying special tax.
United States vs. John H. Oliver. Passing

counterfeit money.
ito Hito.-United StataraJoel Hughes.

Perjury.United States vs. Stephen Brown. Illegal
distilling. ;. .irsxu
United Stake rs. Jamos Wright. Bétail deal¬

er in liquor without payiog tex.
United States vs. Thomas Lynch. Betail

liquor dealer without paying special tax. ¿cc.
Jury No. 1 was obar^od with this case, and ren¬
dered a verdict of guilty.
United States TB. one wagon and two horses,

leized in the possession ef J. M. Oliver. In*.
Fbriuttion for forfeiture for',violation of Inter¬
nal revenue laws. D. T. Corbin, District At¬
torney. Monition and arrest ordered, return-
tole on fourth Monday in November next.
United States vs. one hundred and fifty gal-

lona of distilled spirits, round at Anderson,
md claimed by Mr. Dickson. On motion, or¬
dered that fleo 60 be allowed by F. J. Taylor,
issietant assessor of internal revenue, for
iafe keeping and custody el property betöre
ia! ivery to marshal. ITder waa also made by
the judge to pay one bait to the collector, after
paying all the costs in these proceedings.
I omitted in my report of the first daj's p ro¬

wedmgs to notice the lu tad and comprehea-,
live charge of his Honor, Jndge Bryan, to the
¡(rand Jory. I cannot now do better to sup¬
ply the omission than by copying the follow¬
ing from the report of tbe Greenville Eater-
prise:
The judge took occasion to point out the

patriotic duty they owed to the government,
md to society in doing their part in enforcing
the laws. The essential importance of sus¬
taining tbe revenue laws was especially dwelt
upon, and the obligation of every omen to

nanner, the argument against all repudiation
>f tba public debt, ana maintained that the
aonor and interest of the n ition were alike in¬
volved in paying all its obligations. The
Jebt was contracted "to save the life of the
nation." The remarks of bis Honor on this
bead, seemed to grow out ot the subject of bis
charge as to numerous bills of indictments
niven out for violations of the revenue laws.
He said, however, that it was an indisputable
tact that the laws of the United States were as

readily and impartially executed in South Car¬
olina as io Massachusetts or Ohio, and the
Innes here did their duty as well as the juries
in any other State; that bo had so stated to
Chief Justice Chose. We were pleased at hear¬
ing this remark from the jndge as a jost com¬
pliment to the honor of South Carolina?- ci li¬
sons, and cratifled to know that the Chief Jus¬
tice was furnished with testimony from a high
source to rebuke these slanderers wherever ko
might meet them.

THE GERMAN NATT.

NationalPlag-National Nary-German
Modern Naval History-A New Port-
How itwas Created-What tt is.

A Berlin letter says:
If we are a nation we must have a national

flag. But what is the use ot having a nt. tional
flag unless you can show it to your neighbors
in paiticalar, and to all the world in genera]?
Now, your next neighbors can see it across the
frontier, and along the line of river boundary.
But this wili not answer for transatlantic and
otherwise transoceanic peoples whom you wish
lo impress with an idea of your importance,
lime, you nrght send them your flag by some

loreign letter bag, ask them to tarean Admiring
look, impress it upon their retinas and their
memories, and send it back by return mail.
But this, foi a great nation, would be dec.deü-
ly infra dig. How do other great nations man¬

age this little matter? We all know very well.
They build ships, frigates, steamers and iron¬

clads, mount them with men and cannon, and
send them to cir umnavigato the globe with
their flag flying over them. There's the flag,
here aro tho men to détend its honor and up-
bold its glory. Thus do the United States,
England ana France, and not only all the civil¬
ized nations, but tho savages of Behring
Straits, Patagonia and Oceánica know and re¬

spect these emóleme of power and civilization.
In Borne such tram of recollection as thia did

our German friends indulge about A. D. 1818,
and forthwith laid tbe foundation or a navy
and the keels of several men-of-war. But,
wben tho excitement had subsided, and con¬

stitutional freedom had buen got well in hand
by kingly rnlets, the national navy was btoken
up and its vessels mid at auction. This was
in 1852. Then Prussia immediately began a

navy on ber own account, which, growing little
by Utile, was something worth while handing
over to the New German Confederation when it
came into existence, tor the commenccroi-nt of
a national navy.
By dint of extraordinary industry and econ¬

omy thid navy now numbers, of sailing ves¬

sels, three frigates, three unga, thirty-two gun-
sloops, and some sm,il lor craft, the wuolc
mounting five bundled heavy rifled puns. Of
screw vessels three cuirasse:! frigates, two cui-
rassod batteries, ten coivcttes and thirty-six
eunnoats, all heavily armed with Armstrong
or Prussian armor. Hie fleot numbers six
thousand mon, of whom fivo thousand are sail¬
ors. This force can bo greatly increased.
North Germany has a seafaring population of
seventy-eight thousand. Still, many things
were wanting, if a German man-of-war had
to be put iu dry dock, it was necessary to send
her to England or Sweden. Then, too, there
was ns military poit on the Baltic, ThiB de¬
ficiency was thought of ab far back os 1854.
when Prussia pui chased tor five bund ed thou¬
sand tholers a strm of land on the western
shores of tho Jade Bay, iu the Grand Duchy of
Oldeubarg.
Though d«p and sheltered from winds, the

bay is yet too large and a little too wide at its
entrance-three miles-to make a suitable har¬
bor. What, therefore, nature had not supplied,
had to be dene by the hand of man. Immense
excavations were undertaken, proceeding from
the shore a considerable distance inland, and
blanching eut in different directions. The work
was of the most difficult kind, lt is a low, un¬

inhabited coast, liable to be unindated by the
sprint: tides. The soil, consisting of loose, shitt¬
ing sand, fell in wherever touched by tbe spade.
There was no ari u kable water to be hid for miles
and malaria prevailed to such an extent that
sometimes one-fourth of the workmen were laid
up with it. The first thin? to be done w ts to
raise dams to protect the site of the future har¬
bor from the encroachments of the sea. Then
fresh water had to be obtained by boring arte¬
sian wells nine hundred feet deep. At length

man triumphed over nature. Mow. that tue
?hole is completed, with tba exception of a few
details, it presents to view fire separate har¬
bors, with canals, sluices to regúlate the tide,
and su array of dry-docks for ordinary and
iron-clad vessel". As you approach by ship,
you first find yourself in an artificial basin,
Hanked by immense granito moles, reepee tive-

Sfour thousand and nine thousand six hun-
.ed feet long. The next nasio or outer harbor

is six hundred feet long and four hundred wide;
the second sluice, immediately behind, a» long
and as wide as the first. Then there follows a
canal three thousand six hundred feet long,
varying m widtb from two hundred and sixty
to one hundred and eighty feet, and having
about half way another harbor for dredging
steamers and similar craft. This leads to the
port par excellence, consisting of a basin 1200
feet long and 750 «ride, with a smaller special
basin for boats to the right. At the baok of
the principal harbor there are two dry docks,
each 440 feet long and 84 wide; a third dry
dook 880 feet long, two ship yards for the con¬
struction of iron-cased frigates of the largest
sise, a dock yard, an arsenal, a number of
steam engines, and all the other paraphernalia
of a naval establishment. AB to depth, the
Jade, when the tide is out, is ati;l 26 feet deep;
the sluices at high tide are 27 feet; at low tide
15 feet deep; the docks and principal harbors
aro 29 feet.
Such an achievement as this was worthy a

grander celebration than took place io honor
of its inaugniatiou last week. The King was

Cresent, and with his escort took firemen on
is way, where be had a brilliant and enthu¬

siastic reception. Then going to Jade by a
newrailway. the inauguration took place. The
new military post bas thus far cost ten million
thalers.

/merci loto.
S3*The Friends and Acquaintances

of Mr. sud Mrs. Loon EICHAU are respectfully in¬
vited to attend the Fuserai ot their youngest ton,
WILLI! JA VE5, from the residence of Mr. B. E.

BzaroBO, No. nt Moatague-street, Trna AFTEKHOOII,
at Four o'clock. *August 17

^-----??--

KERÎGAN-D0O3AY-On lOih inst, by Rev. D.
J. QOIOLVT,Mr. JO3N E. KEoIGAN to Mi6g JANE
A. DOOGA*, both-Of thia dlr. Mo cards. . .

MW NOiTOE.-THE STkAMSHIP CHAM¬
PION, from Nsw. Tort, is Trna DAV discharging
her carga at inger's South Wharf, Occsignées an
notified that all goods remaining on the dock at sun¬
set will be stored at their risk and expense.

/AMES ADOER m CO.,
August17_ 1_Agents.
S3" CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP FAL¬

CON, from Baltimore, are hereby notified that she
isTea DAV dücharfttag cargo at Pier Ko. 1, Union
Wharves. AU Goods not taken away at sunset will
remain on wharf at Consignee's risk.

MORDECAI A CO.,
An nat17 _X_Agents.
SS" NOTICE.-APPLICATION WILL BE

made to the next Legislature of South Cai ohos, by
the Town Conrx-ll, for a renewal ot the Chat ter and
the Extension of the Boundary of the Town of Hum-

merrilie.._ tu3*_August 17

MW MISS JUDITH BUSSEL, OF NEW
Bedford, writes: I have been afflicted with severe

prostrating cramps in my mnbs, cold feet and hands,
and a general disordered system. While visit-

lng some friends in Hew York, who were using
PLANTATION BITTERS, they prevailed upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-glass
fun after each mea'. Feeling bet ter by decrees, ia a
few days I waa astonished to Und the coldness sad
cramps had entirely left me, and I could sleep the
night through, which I had not. done for yean. I
feel like another being. My appetite and atreegth
MU- g»iMwj wfiniwi\i/ feu«CTP ur rLiula.

TION BITTERS.

M AO soLI A WATER. Superior to the best Imported
German Cologne, and sold at halt the price.
August 17 tnthsS

MW J. J. JOSEPH, CHINESE EMIGRANT
Agent, his re tnrc ed to Charleston And can be found
for a few days at office of M. GOLDSMITH A- SON,
Collonade Bow, Vendne Bango. August 14

S3-OFFICE COMMISSIONERS PLLOT-
AGE-CHARLESTON, AUGUST 9, 1869.-4(0HOE
TO PILOI 8 AND OTHERS.-That from and after

*V>£ riBST OAT ov SEFTEMSEB, 1869, n o one but State
Pilots, or those holding State licenses, will be per¬
mitted or allowed to pilot within the borden of this
State. By order of the Board.

G. B. STODDARD,
August 10_tu* _Chairman Board.

SS- LET US DISCUSS THE GREA r QUES¬
TION.-What is the most important of all earthly
blessings, In the estimation of avery Intelligent hu¬
man being 7

Clearly, it is Health; for soundness of body and
mind is essentiel to the enjoyment of sll the other
good gifts of Providence.
Bow, then, rhsll those who possess this Inestima¬

ble treasure endeavor to preservo lt, and bow shall
those who bsve lost it seek to retrieve il ?
These questions bsve been asked in all age;, but

never havo they been as satisfactorily resioud-d to

as art the present day, and the answers which com¬

mon sense, enlightened by se'ence aod experience,
give to thom.lu the Nineteenth Century mtiy be
briefly state? thus :

To protect the system against all influence- that
tend to generate disease, there ia nothing like invig¬
oration.
To re-cstabliih Ihr hualth on a arm basis, when lt

has been lost by Imprudence or any other cause, the

eystora must bo simultaneously strengthened, regu¬
lated and purl fled.
These ends can only be attained through the agen¬

cy of a prepantion which combines the attributes of
k tonia, a correcti ve, a blood dépurent, aud an ape-
rient,
AU these essentials an effectually blended in HOS-

TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS. They contain
nothing drastic. Irritating 01 lLflsmmatory. The

juices and extracts ofsanative herbs, roots and barks,
an their sole medicinal ingredients, and tues? are

rendered diffusible by combination with tho spiri¬
tuous essence of rye, the purest of all alcoholic stim¬
ulants.
Ihe weak and feeble, »ni especially ihoae suffer¬

ing irom biliousness, indigestion and nervousness,
absolutely requin thennovatln« aid of this power¬
ful tonic and alteiativo during the heated term, and
cannot prudently postpone ila use for a single day.
A word to the wise ls sufficient.
August14_nae_6
4sy*MARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE

CURE, TONIO, FEVER PREVENTIVE-Thia val¬
uable preoaration has been in private uss for many

years, and through thc persuadion of lriends, who
have u- ed it with the most beneficial results, the

proprietor has been induced to offer it to Ihe pub¬
lic. It is warrmted tocare CHILLS AND FEVER
of howevei long standing, removing the cause and

entirely eradicating its effects from the system. It
will PURIFY TBE BLOOD, efrenatheu the diges¬
tive organs. Induce an appetite, and restore the

patient to perfect health. It ls a purely VEGETABLE

preparation, and so harmless that children of all

ages may take lt with safety. As a tonic MAHENO j

bas no superior, and for debility arising from the
effects or fever, or from other cause, is invaluable.
A few doses ia sufficient to satisfy the most in¬
credulous puflVrer of its virtue and worth. All
who try one bottle of MARENGO will be so much

pleased with ita effect, (hat they will readily en¬

dorse it, NO HUMBUG. For evidence ot its effi¬
cacy and value, refer to MARENGO circulars, which
contain certificates of well known and respectable
citizens.
MARENGO is a genuine Southern preparation,

the proprietor and minufacturer b ing a native and
resident of Charleston, and it is fully guaranteed to

give complete und universal satisfaction.
NO HUMBUG. TRÏ IT.
For sale by all Druggists, and by DOWIE A

>''OISE, corner Meeting and Hasel afreets; GOOD¬
RICH, WISEMAN & CO., Hsvne-street, and G. J.
LUHN, Druggist, Agent of Proprietor, corner of
King and Joh« nets, Charleston, à. 0.
June 8 nao Sinos

ItöBliBg.

PRINTING.

T|HE NEW8 JOB OFFICE,

Ko. 149 East Bay,

Executes all kinds of PLAUT and

FANCF PRINHNG with neatness and

dispatch.

The best work guaranteed at less than

New York pekes.

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION

JOB WORK,

BRIEFS, PAMPHLETS, POLICIES

CABD3, C7BCULAB3, NOTES

BILL-HEADS, PÖSTEB3, BECEEPT3

CATALOGUES, BANK-CHEGK8;

8HOW-CARD3, FBOGBAMMES

TICKETS, DRUG LABELS, Ac., Ac.

ÁB WELL AS

LAW BLANKS of every description.
Printed at the shortest notice, and

cheap fdr cash, at

THE NBW8 JOB OFFICE.

THEATRE MANAGERS,

TRAVELLING SHOWMEN,
RAILROAD AGENTS,

HOTEL KEEPERS,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS,
And an those who have JOB PRINTING

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

flo, 149 East Bay.

A large and well assorted stock of

PAPEBS and MATERIAL lepton hand,
from which selections may be made.

OUR FRIENDS IN THE COUNTBT

may send their orders to

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,
And rely upon their receiving the esme

attention and belog filled as promptly
and as cheaply oe if given personally.
Our Job Department ia in charge of

Mr. JAS. D. PABBY, a practical and ex¬

perienced Job Printer, who will afford

every facility possible in thc execution of

orders.

Address

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No. 119 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Sperial Entires.
«-B0SABALI8WILL CUBE THE WOBST

OASES OF SCROFULA.-Head the statement below,
and despair not;
DEAS Bia-My youngest daughter, aged five years,

has been dreadfully afflicted with Scrofula nearly all
her life. I tried a grett many physicians, but with¬
out relieving her much; in fa t, most of them slid

there was no hope of cure. During the last spring
she was worse than ever, her body and limbs being
coverel viith sores and blotches-with face and eyes
badly ulcerated and swollen. Whilst in this condi¬
tion I was advised by Dr. L. A. Stith, to try ROSA-
DAJJ.9. I at once procured three bottle», and com¬

menced giving it to her. I he effect wss magical. In
less than a montb, to my great astonishment, she
was entirely well.

I am, si', yours, witb respect and gratitude,
W. W. BURNETT.

For sale bs GOODRICH, WINEM AN & CO., Im¬

porters of Drage and Chemical?, Charleston, S. C.
August 14 stuthS

»3- "FRESH AS A MAIDEN'S BLUSH"-
Is the pure peachy Complexion which follows the
use of HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM. It is the
True Secret of Beauly. Fashionable Ladies in So¬
ciety understand thia.
The MAGNOLIA BALM changes the rustic Coun¬

try Girl into a City Belle more rapidly than any other
one thing.
Badness, Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, Blotches and all

effects of the Summer Sun disappear when it ls used,
and a genial, cultivated, fresh expression is obtained,
which rivals the Bloom of Youth. Beauty is possi¬
ble to all who will Invest seventy-five cents at any
respectable atore and insist on getting the MAGNO«
LIA BALM.

Use no'hing but Lyon's Eathairon to dress tee
Hair. aae mwfJmo July 26

EXCURSIONS TO ALL. POiPfTM^OlT
TERE-iT AROUND TBH HsRBOB.
THE 14r-HT EL' ANDR WILL NOW EB-SUME her trip« to an pointe in the turf
Apply to «. A.OOLDKMlTÉT^

At IL Goldsmith;* hon's.
Tendne Range.

Or to THOMAS YOUH0, Captain, on Hoaid.
August 10

EXcURSlflftBi EXCLUSIONS I
THE PINK FART HAILI VG YACHT

ETLA ANNA, the Champion of the sobth.
> is now ready and prepared to mak« ragvau
? trips, thus affording an opporluolt* to ah

who inav wish to vis i points ol mtarest m our bean-'
timi harbor.
For passage, apply to (he Captain on Union Wharf.
Jone'il »

KEW VURKARD CHAKI* ic S T O ?
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FUR H kt W YORK.

CABIN

.
TBE ÍPTENT-TD ST>E-WBBEL

'STVAV-.BIP CHAMPION, E. W.
LOCKWOOD, Commander, wfH ?efl
from deer's bouth Rbarf on tUx-

c KD AT. 21st August at 6 o'clock P. M.
MW An extra chante of 16 made for Tickets por¬

chJned on board after sailing
MW No Bills of Lading signed after the steaser

lesvea,
49-Thrensh Bills Lsdlng Riven for Cotton te

Bo-tor and Providence. B. L
43* brough Bills of Lading giran to Liverpool.
<# Marine insurance by this line % per cent
MW Tho *team«ra ot this lise ar* first class ta

every respect, and their Tables ar* mpnlird with an
the delicacies ot the New York and Charleston mar¬
keta. «.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
JAME* ADO ¿ri A CO. Agents,

Corner Adder's Wharf and Hast Bay fUp-tairs.)
MW lue MANHATTAN will follow on SATURDAY,

the 28th August, at 9 o'clock, A. M. -

Auras} 19 fl

BALTIMORE AMD CHA R L ü 8 T UM
STEAMSHIP LINE

THE STEAMSHIP FALCON,[Captain J. D. HeMST, will sall ft»
? Baltimore on EarnAX. Mik ofAugust,
at half-past 4 .'clock P. M., mn»

Pier No; 1, Union wharves.
43" Throagh BflI» Lading signed for all slassss af

Freight to BOSTON; PHILADELPHIA WILMING¬
TON, DKL., WASHINGTON CITY, and the NORTH-
WEST. >( o

For Freightor passage» apply to ,,"

COURTENAY k TRENHOLM,
Angustie_C . Union whfrvea, >

FORWCIIUAUKLFHIA A!»0 BOS.Ufl.

THE STEAMSHIP PBOMB-
THEU8, Ca»tun GBAT, Witt
'harv* North Atlantic Wharf, oa

_iTawnATJAX ARBBSOOJI, AngnstlSta»
at 5 o'clock.
For Freight or passage apply lo

JOHN A THEO. GETTY, ft)
August li North Atlantic Wharf. .

ron lew Y OHM..

EEO ULAB LINEEVERY WEDNEBSA T.
PASSAGE 130.

.ri raasssii THE SPLENDID STaVMASZP
/*MJP»*BABAGCJBA, Captain C. Srsn,

«4tffiamasMI bavnç elegaat and spacious ac-
-«?SMBW. ooOooda'kms for paasengera,' wffl

Tearre ?aadeshorsfs Wbasf oa WmsnaOAX, Aw-
gast 18th. IPGS, at h*l/-paat 1 «'«look t. M.
AngUSt U RAVENEL A OC, Agents.

PACIFIC MAIL STBLAMSIUF COMFY f
TROTTOA*UBI SO ,.

CALLPOBN1A, CHINA AND JAPAN.
OSANOX Or SAILING DATSt

STEAMERS OF TEE ABOT
lin»leave Pier No. 43, North Biver,
foet of Canal-street, New York, ai
13 o'clock noon, of the lat, 11th and

Mat of everyniimlh^<*^c*pt »*en these datasH
Deportare of lat and 21st connect at Panama wraf"

steamers for South Pacific and Central Ameries*
ports. Those of 1st touch at Mantanlllo.
Departure of 11th ot each month connects with

the new steam line faom Panama to Australia asa
New Zealand.
Steamship JPAAN leaves San Francosso for China

and Japan September 4. 1849.
No California steamers touch at Hsvana, bat ga

direct from New York to Asptnwill.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adnu,

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or further information appif

at the COMPANY'S TIOKET OFFIOK, on tts wharf
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
Varch ia lyr F. R. BABY, Agent.

fiottU.
* I K> M S HOTEL.

TBTS HOUSE IS 81 ILL OPEN FOB THE AC¬
COMMODATION of visitors.

TEEMS.-Sixty dollars ($60) per month.

B. M. WALPOLE, Agent.
August 5 thetas

C H A lt L E S T O N HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

THIS FIRST-CLASS BOTEL, SITUATED IN A
pleasant location, and in the business portion of UM
dtv, renders it the most desirable Hotel for either
permanent or transientguests. Ahe accommodations
are unsarpasred. having extensive suites of elegantly
furnished apartments lor fusilles aud single pea tie-
men. The proprietor wtll endeavor to maintain the
high reputation enjoyed by the "Charleston" as a
nrxt-class house, and no effort wul be spared to de¬
serve a continuance of the liberal patronage her«to¬
fo rc bestowed upon lt
The best of Livery accommodations will be found

adjoining the establishment.
The house is supplied with the celebrated Arte¬

sian Water, of which delight tal baths can he bad
either day or nish! E. H. JACKSON,

July 13 Proprietor.

QtT. CLOUD HOTEL.

THIS NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE, LOOAT-
ED corner of Broadway and Forty-second-srreet,
possesses advantages over all other houses for the,ao-
commodation ot its guests. It waa built expressly
for a first-class family boarding house-the rooms

being large and en suite, heated by steam-with hot
sud cold water, and furnished second to none; while
the culinary department is in the most experienced
bands, affording guests an unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators is also among

the "modern improvements" and at tbs service of
guests at all honra.
The Broadway and University Place Cars pass the

door every four minutes, running from the City
Hall to Central Park, while the Stxth and t-eventh
Avenue Unes are but a short block on either side,
affording ample facilities for communicating with ali
yhe depots, steamboat landings, placea of aarwee-
[usent and business of the great metropolis.

MORE Si HOLLKT, Proprietors.
Varch 12 to OS

J_£OL.H£S di MACBETH.

So. 30 Broad-street,
Charil ton, fr. C..

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS, BEALESTATE

AND

GENERAL. COMMISSION AGEXTS

Will atttend to Renting and Collecting of Keats
and .purchase and salo et Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
SUvif and Beal Estate.

ALSO, mt
To the Purchase ol' Goods Supplies for parties

tn the connor upon reasonable terms.
GEORGE L. HOLMES.AT-BXASURB MAoeBI H.

January 1 ^_lyr
mHOMAS J. RAY»ER «tc CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINS C I G ARS.
Particular attention to Special Brands for Grocers

and Jobbers.

Nos. 29 LIBERTY-STREET AND 54 MAIDEN LANE

NEW YORK.

MW Ssmplcs sent to responsible houses.
Joly 27 _tnthsSmo

p o L O « S E<
SUPERIOR TO TBE BEST IMPOSTED CO¬

LOGNE WATER, manufactured and sold wholesale
and retail b; Dr. H BABB,
June at N.o 131 Meeting-stree,t,


